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can't remember at the present time. Oh, yes some named uavines, wa& there from
• >

.BawhnsTca. And I don't remember the rest.

RECALLS ROUTINE SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS ' . V

Well at that time we learned to... learned to re*ad and we learned to write. Before

then we had to know our colors, they say. And we had-to draw different things

'and colors. And I remember when we Were there after we got to learning things. They

taught us how to..they brought us some straw and they want us to make baskets,

(laughter). Which we didn't know one thing about anything like that but we tried

our best. So we made just small articles.. Concerning what tney want us to,make.

We was proud. We didn't know what they were going to do with them. We heard some-

body said, lf0h, why don't you just go' ahead and make them because'you know why

they're going to send these to Washington D. C."(laughter) So just by that we tried

our best, what Ve did. Wasn't much but we tried our best'. Now after that we were

going to school at Osage Boarding School. We had to work after we got older. We

all worked half a da^ sometimes". We'd go to school of mornings and after dinner

we went to work different places. Every three months we have to change where we

were working. At the sewing room or in the laundry. Or at the kitchen. Or else /

cleaning the dormitory. Every ttfree months we worked different places. But "certain
time had come up. That we had been working in the laundry,, another girl and I. /

• • f , . • . .' ' ' /

I don't remember just what her name was just now. But her and I continued working
' • - ' . . - ' • ' . . " ) /

in the laundry. And our matron there said, "When you girls* all change. I war

these two to stay because they're the best ironers I've got." And from,-there/"why

we worked the one place all throughout the school. We never*got to change. / And
, ' ' / ' • . . •

we just felt like we were pets.- We always felt like that we wer,e tyer favorites.

Cause after everybo&y/s gone well we stayed and ironed some more And took/our'time.

• ' ' : '' A '"'
She give us candy and had fruit for us after everybody had gone/ ' We thought that

was gje>t. _And when meal time comes, we ate breakfast there at'school at certain


